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Enable450 Newsletter
Welcome to the ninth newsletter for the Enable450 project.  We apologise for the delays
in bringing you this issue with the last issue being the Summer 2014 edition but it should
be more regular from now on.

If you would like to supply information for publication, please contact the editor at
mbryant@futurehorizons.com.

Our website is available to allow previous issues to be downloaded.

http://www.enable450.eu/index.html

Please distribute this document to anyone who might be interested and you may place it
on your own intranet if you wish.

Overview
450mm wafer technology remains out of the main focus of the industry for now, with as
soon as the 20nm technology started shipping, interest moved straight onto the 14nm
node.

However to produce these nodes still requires more advanced processing technology and
so we are definitely seeing the research at G450C and on European 450mm related
research projects beginning to be used on advancing 300mm processing equipment and
materials.

Meanwhile work on 450mm technology carries on and this newsletter highlights some of
the recent developments.
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SEMICON Europa 2014

The SEMICON Europa 2014 event took place in Grenoble from October 7th to 9th 2014.
There was a two day session on 450mm technology entitled “450 mm Innovations and
Synergies for Smaller Diameters” which highlights the fact 450mm developments are
now being used on advancing 300mm wafer processing.

Some of the presentations are available on the SEMI website and are currently accessible
through the page http://www.semi.org/Issues/450mm.  For those that aren’t you will
probably need to contact the authors or their company.

Frank Robertson of G450C highlighted recent progress including the first wafers
patterned using 193i lithography, the approval of the Notchless Wafer standard and the
continued excellent international cooperation.  Up to 700 new notchless wafers will be
ordered during the first half of 2015 subject to requests for them.  In the meantime
existing notched wafers are being converted at about 200 per month. RECIF have been
representing the views of European equipment manufacturers on this topic so please
contact them for more details if needed.

Adrian Maynes of F450C highlighted all the work being performed at making next
generation fabs more efficient and gave this most useful chart.
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Michael Liehr of CNSE presented “Scaling Options in Relation to 450mm” stating that to
keep on Moore’s Law, EUV is needed at 7nm, be it on 300mm or 450mm wafers.  The
alternative of 3D stacking had three main problems : cost, cost and cost.  And no
standards.

Olaf Kievit of TNO highlighted how work on contamination control on 450mm
programmes was already being successfully applied to improving existing 300mm fabs.
Willy van Puymbroeck of the European Commission highlighted the Commission’s
continuing support for 450mm related projects and whilst accepting timescales have to be
adjusted because of the lack of industry readiness for the technology, all projects are to
continue their objectives with just some adjustments to their timescales.  In the meantime
the opportunity should be taken to use this research to enhance the performance of
existing 300mm equipment.

Denis Rousset of CATRENE continued with the theme that the work on 450mm
specifications will boost yields on 300mm.
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Markus Pfeffer of Fraunhofer IISB summarized the SEA4KET project which assesses
new and innovative equipment for producing both 300mm and 450mm wafer sizes.  This
has fourteen sub-projects with twenty-six partners covering most aspects of
semiconductor fabrication

Cornelis Herbschleb of ASM Europe described the latest techniques used for
semiconductor furnaces and some of the problems the larger wafer size poses.

Magali Davenet of adixen Vacuum Products highlighted their stategy for contamination
management on 450mm wafers.

Hanspeter Mueller of Georg Fischer Piping Systems discussed the ultra-pure water usage
demands of a 450mm wafer fab.

Jochen Kinauer of AIS Automation explained the new Silicon Saxony cluster based
initiative “SET-UP 4 FIFTY”.  Under this the state of Saxony and local industries have
paid for an internship at CNSE.  He then discussed each of the companies involved and
the projects they were working on.

Guilhem Delpu of RECIF Technologies described their progress on the NGC450,
EEM450PR and E450EDL projects and the excellent cooperative efforts they have made
with TNO, Imec, HAP, Fraunhofer, EVG, CEA-LETI, Artemis Control, AIS Automation,
ASYS and Intel.

Steve Cottle of Edwards described some of the challenges posed for vacuum pumps and
abatement systems by new process technologies such as III-V semiconductors and 3D
Flash memory devices, and then how to clean waste water of contaminants and recover
unused hydrogen.

Mike Cooke of Oxford Instruments showed how early 450mm process modules could be
used in other markets, in this case for batches of high brightness LEDs on smaller wafer
sizes placed side by side.

Finally Jorgen Lundgren of Entegris described the latest techniques for FOUP
contamination control and how these could improve yields for all wafer sizes.

EEMI450 & G450C Collaboration
As usual, meetings were held between EEMI450 and G450C. Progress on the previously
agreed Cross Collaborative approach was discussed and is already being deployed by
RECIF with the tool they installed at Imec.  All results gained there will be recognized by
G450C so as to avoid duplication of effort.
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EEMI450 Booth
SEMI Europe organized a booth on behalf of EEMI450 at the recent SEMICON Europa
which was funded by the Enable450 project.  The idea behind this effort was to increase
the visibility of the 450mm community by being present on a major show. Also to
increase the awareness of the EEMI450 members about their co-member capabilities and
to able discuss among themselves without being squeezed in tight time schedules.

All 58 members of EEMI450 were asked if they would be interested to participate in such
a booth, which would be at no cost to them, with exception of providing some material
and travel costs. Even the entrance fee to the show was covered, which helped the SMEs
in the initiative.

The response was quite positive, the following entities participating :

Company Country

1 AIS Automation Germany
2 Artemis Control AG Switzerland
3 Bruker AXS GmbH Germany
4 CAMECA SAS France
5 DAS Environmental Expert GmbH Germany
6 Edwards Vacuum UK
7 EVGroup Austria
8 Fraunhofer IISB Germany
9 Georg Fischer Germany
10 HAP Germany
11 HQ-D Germany
12 Ion Beam Services France
13 M+W Germany GmbH Germany
14 Nanoplas France
15 Peter Wolters GmbH Germany
16 Adixen France
17 RECIF Technologies France
18 Semiconsulting Netherlands
19 SemiQuarz Germany
20 Singulus Technologies AG Germany
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21 TNO Netherlands
22 WON IK Quartz Europe GmbH Germany
23 Xycarb Ceramics BV Netherlands

SEMI Europe took care of the design of the booth in the so-called cluster area of the
show, where other consortia, like Silicon Saxony and High Tech NL were also located.

All participants provided posters to decorate the booth and most of them also a short
presentation, which was shown on a screen in the front side of the booth next to the
reception.  SEMI also arranged for a hostess to be present at all times to help the visitors
and to pass on messages to the participants.

There was definitely interest in both EEMI450 and 450mm and a decision on whether to
repeat this again will be made at a later date.

Here Alain Jarre of Enable450 member RECIF is seen with Willy Van Puymbroeck,
Head of the Components Unit at the European Commission.
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SEMICON Taiwan 2014
A presentation on the Bridge450 Toolbox was made at SEMICON Taiwan in September
highlighting the E&M skills available in Europe.
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450 Millimeters of News

ICT25 Brokerage Meeting
Whilst not limited to 450mm technologies, the Horizon2020 ICT25 brokerage meeting is
being held in Brussels on February 18th. Part c of this is a Coordination and Support
Action “international cooperation with USA and Asia in the areas of standardisation
including in manufacturing (450 mm wafers)”.

See the following link for more details.
http://ec.europa.eu/digital-agenda/en/news/brokerage-event-h2020-ict-generic-micro-and-
nano-electronic-technologies

More than Metro: Enabling 450mm Silicon Wafer
Metrology

Metro450 is holding this conference on February 16th 2015in the Butler Auditorium of
the S. Neaman at the Technion, Haifa.   This is the third annual conference of the
450Metro and will address advances and directions of the 450Metro consortium in
industry and in academia.  They will explain changes that are taking place in the
semiconductor industry in general and within the metrology sector, specifically.

Registration is available at http://www.metro450.org.il/year3conference

The presentations include :

Welcome & Opening Menachem Shoval - Metro450 Chairman

Office of Chief Scientist - Magnet program Ilan Peled - Manager of Magnet Program

Next Generation Technology TBD

Emerging Technology Challenges Ofer Adan - Applied Materials Israel

Emerging Technology Challenges Avron Ger – Nova Measuring

Work Package 4 – Activities of 3rd Year Yuval Agami – Jordan Valley

Challenge of Metrology Tool Calibration Dr. Shahar Gov – Nova Measuring

Using Nanotechnology Techniques for Alignment Target Creation TBD
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Work Package 1 – Activities of 3rd year Dr. Nir Karasikov - Nanomotion

Work Package 2 – Activities of 3rd year Leonid

Motion challenges in 450 mm systems Yoram Uziel - Applied Materials Israel

Novel identification of nonlinear dynamics structures via Hilbert transform
Dr. Michael Feldman - Technion

Anomaly Detection Based on Subspace Selection and Bayesian Inference

Prof Irad Ben Gal – Tel-Aviv University

A new view of anti-windup design for uncertain linear systems in the frequency domain

Ari Berger and Prof Gutman – Technion

Super-Resolution in SEM Microchip Images via Dictionary Learning

Shahar Tsiper – Technion

Holding things in the air – wafer handling and frictionless bearings

Prof Yitzhak Bucher - Technion

Work Package 3 - Activities of 3rd year Amiad Conley - Applied Materials Israel

Work Package 5 – Activities of 3rd year Erez Sali – Nova Measuring

In-chamber contamination Erez Admoni – Applied Materials Israel

Neural Network concept for metrology computation

Orion Talmi – Nova Measuring

In-chamber hydrocarbon contamination sensor

Prof Eyal Buks & Keren Shlomi - Technion

Hybrid design for Metrology computation TBD

Wafer breakage analysis Prof Dov Sherman - Technion &

Dr. Fouad Atrash – Jordan Valley

Accurate floating-point computations on many-core architecture

Uri Verner and Prof. Mendelson - Technion

Plans for Metro450 – Years 4 and 5 Menachem Shoval - Metro450 Chairman
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Bridge450 Asian Presentations
As a member of the Bridge450 team, Future Horizons visited most relevant companies in
Asia during December 2014.  The presentations were well received and the breadth and
depth of European skills highlighted by the special datapack many of you filled in when
requested to by RECIF.

A debriefing workshop giving more confidential details of our visit will be held as soon
as a suitable date can be found.

450mm.com
After over a year of inactivity the 450mm.com website has sprung into life again with
two articles.  It needs an expert in the area to comment on it but the one entitled “450mm
Test Wafers, a Path Forward ?” appears to be worth reading.
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450mm Standards Update
SEMI have recently published a document “450 mm Update on SEMI Standards --
December 2014” at

http://www.semi.org/en/node/41211

This covers the following topics :

Wafer Specification Standard
SEMI M1-1014, Specifications for Polished Single Crystal Silicon Wafers

Front Opening Shipping Box (FOSB) Standards
SEMI M80-0514, Mechanical Specification for Front-Opening Shipping Box
Used to Transport and Ship 450 mm Wafers

SEMI E162-0912, Mechanical Interface Specification for 450 mm Front-Opening
Shipping Box Load Port

Assembly and Packaging Standards
SEMI G88-0211, Specification for Tape Frame for 450 mm Wafer

SEMI G92-0814, Specification for Tape Frame Cassette for 450 mm Wafer

SEMI G95-0314, Mechanical Interface Specification for 450 mm Load Port for
Tape Frame Cassettes in the Backend Process

Guide to SEMI Standard for 450 mm Wafers (Auxiliary Information)
SEMI AUX23-0614, Overview Guide to SEMI Standard for 450 mm Wafers
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This image shows where 450 mm standards development is taking place :

There is also another update document entitled “450mm Standards Update:  October
2014” at :

http://www.semi.org/en/node/51726

This details the latest state of the following topics :

Edge Exclusion
The International Advanced Wafer Geometry Task Force issued ballot 5654 in cycle 2-14,
revision to SEMI M49-0613, Guide for Specifying Geometry Measurement Systems for
Silicon Wafers for the 130 nm to 16 nm Technology Generations, reducing 450mm wafer
edge exclusion from 2 mm to 1.5 mm for 16 nm technology generation.
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Fixed Quality Area
Document 5655 is balloting to increase the Fixed Quality Area (FQA) from 223 mm to
223.5 mm for 450mm polished wafers in SEMI M1-0414, Specification for Polished
Single Crystal Silicon Wafers.

Notchless Wafers
The 450mm notchless wafer standardization effort has been in the discussions for over a
year and completed adjudication during the European Silicon Wafer TC Chapter meeting
on October 8, 2014 in Grenoble, France during SEMICON Europa and will next undergo
procedural review.

Other Standards
Other physical interfaces and carriers standardization efforts are underway including doc.
5069B, Specification for 450mm Wafer Shipping System.

The 450 mm AMHS Task Force is also working on doc. 5632, Specification for Signal
Tower for 450 mm Automated Materials Handling System (AMHS).

10/100/20
One of the first initiatives under Horizon 2020 is the 10/100/20 initiative announced by
Neelie Kroes in 2013.  This aims to achieve 20% of world semiconductor production
within Europe by 2020.

The European Leaders Group have released two reports and are believed to be working
on a strategy forward that fits both their needs and the goals of the European Commission.
It will be interesting to see if any mention is made of 450mm as was included in the
original specification.
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Editorial
The views expressed here are those of the editor and not necessarily of other European
450mm project members.

Two years ago the industry was truly excited about 450mm.  Some were for it and some
were against it but everyone had an opinion and most seemed to be discussing it.
Conferences on 450mm were standing room only and articles appeared regularly in the
press. Meanwhile great technical progress was being made at G450C at Albany and Imec
had begun building their new fab as the next step towards mass production.

This enthusiasm remained the case less than a year ago. However the various
announcements delaying the rollout of 450mm have changed the level of urgency.  At
Future Horizons we believe part of the problem is that 450mm has been targeted at logic
applications whilst people have made various statements that the larger wafer size isn’t
needed for memory.

To counter this during our recent visit to companies across Asia we made a case for this
to be reconsidered, and received an interested response from every company we spoke to,
most of which promised to go and check if our figures were correct.   These figures
included confidential information so cannot be given here, but I have included the slides I
can show below in the hope of stimulating some more discussion on this point.

Our key message is we believe 3D Flash represents a good match with 450mm
technology in that both are at a similar stage in their development cycle, the product is,
albeit by accident, optimised to achieve the best cost reductions from the larger wafer
size, and most importantly of all the market for such devices is about to explode and so a
new wafer fab will be full from day 1 of operations.  It is our view that these conditions
are far less likely to be met by logic devices, either MPU or SoC.
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First the story we heard time and time again throughout 2014.
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First let’s look at the processing requirements for 3D Flash
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Next is there a demand for the number of devices a 450mm fab could produce ?
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Finally our conclusions


